
Shiran Ronen
User Experience Designer
  

PHONE

2015-present

2014-present

Brand ManagerIBBLS, CBC Group

EMAIL
www.shiranronen.com 
  

shiranronen@gmail.com
   

+972.52.959.76.99
   

ABOUT ME

EDUCATION

2017

2018

2018

Web & Mobile Application for routing elders' assistance requests to suitable volunteers.

* Ownership of mobile side UX design
* User research (elders & volunteers)
* User stories definition
* Wireframing and prototyping 
* Usability testing

I plan digital products and translate high-level requirements into concepts and easy to 
use interfaces for all platforms. I׳m fascinated by processes of thinking and users behavior.  

* Build a brand strategy, Introducing the brand to the local market
* Implementing the brand in CBC Group
* Brand development, increasing market share and creating trends
* Budget management, Marketing activities and development

A Telegram based advertisement platform, both channel owner and advertiser sides.

* User research and market research
* Building key processes
* wireframing

Reclaim control over privacy online and on devices. 

* UX Review
* Wireframing 
* Communicating the design with devs to ensure quality and accuracy
* Designed the company's public website

TeleAd 

My Permissions 

UX Designer Freelance

Help On The Way 

EXPERIENCE

Psychology & Management - B.A with honors, Open University
Sport Psychology & Physiology - with honors, Wingate

2017
2009-2013
2002-2005

* Business consulting - building the guest experience
* Professional development of company brands, senior lecturer in workshops
* Market development, producing international competitions and creating awareness 
of company brands, with speciality in marketing under local government regulation    

2005-2007 Youth instructors course commanding officer - Working with youth at risk 

Fever Tree & Monin

Axure | Sketch | Invision | Zeplin | Photoshop | Illustrator 

Research | UX Strategy Definition | User Journeys Definition | UX and Interaction Design | 
Information Architecture | UI Design | Microcopy | Prototyping | A/B Testing 

TOOLS & SKILLS

MILITARY SERVICE

PORTFOLIO

Brand Ambassador

User Experience Design - Create, Tel Aviv 

http://www.shiranronen.com

